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Science Experiments:  
Unleashing the Mini-Mad 
Scientists 
This weeks activities are:

Monday: Science journals and volcanoes

Tuesday:  Gymnastics and elephant toothpaste

Wednesday:  Color changing milk and magic mixtures

Thursday:  Sheila Dean guest speaker!

Friday:  Liquid, water, gas, solid
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Auto Draft 
Payments 

We are now offering automatic 
draft payments as a tuition 
option!  Bring in a voided 
blank check and sign the 
authorization form to get 
signed up for this payment 
option!  Payments will come 
out on the 1st of the month. 

Out of the Office 

I will be out of town July 
20th-24th!  Please feel free to 
call or text me with any 
questions you might have 
during the week.  
501.499.1640 

Coming up 

July 20th-24th: 

Water, Water Everywhere
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Sheila Dean
Ms Dean teaches 6th grade science for the Conway Public School 
District.  While she enjoys most aspects of teaching, she LOVES 
the days she can show kids the magic of experimentation!  Even 
better, is showing kids that magic IS science!  She has two 
preschool aged children herself, and loves discovering the science 
in everyday life with them.  She will be here to show our kiddos 
how to discover the magic of science in THEIR everyday world!

Water Week Supplies
Looking ahead to water week, there are a few things we could put 
to good use!  We are in need of some aquarium rocks and fake 
aquarium plants. We will be making ocean habitats for your 
children to take home. If you have any kind of corks, we could 
use them to make boats with!  We will do a project similar to 
engineering week and see if we can make boats that float.  Also, if 
anyone has one of those little blue plastic kiddie pools that we 
could use for our big outside water day, please let me know.

Best wishes!

Emily Madden

Director
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Supplies Needed 

We could still use some glass jars 
for upcoming weeks! 


